Nanotechnology has found widespread application in a diverse range of industries. Researchers are now investigating whether nanotechnology can be applied to enhance oil recovery (EOR). The goal of enhanced oil recovery is to manipulate the fluid-fluid properties (interfacial tension, viscosity), and fluid-rock properties (contact angle, relative permeability) between the injected fluid and the residual oil phase to improve pore scale recovery efficiency. Adding nanoparticles to the injected water has been shown to improve oil recovery.
Introduction
Global demand for oil is expected to continue to increase for the foreseeable future prompting more exploration, the production of unconventional oil and gas, and implementation of enhanced and improved oil recovery techniques to meet supply. Many novel enhanced oil recovery (EOR) methods have been proposed and applied to satisfy this demand. The major challenge is to increase recovery simultaneously at all scales; increase microscopic pore scale recovery and macroscopic field scale sweep and vertical efficiencies.
The question is whether or not nanotechnology can play a role in helping to enhance oil recovery, and if so, how. The idea of using nanoparticles to enhance oil recovery has been recently raised by researchers observing features such as wettability alteration, interfacial tension (IFT) reduction, viscosity reduction, thermal conductivity enhancement and long distance oil transportation in the reservoir with nanoparticle stabilized emulsions (Ayatollahi and Zerafat, 2012; Chol, 1995; Hendraningrat and Torsaeter, 2014; Jafari, et al., 2014; Li and Torsaeter, 2014; Maghzi, et al., 2011) . However, the function of nanotechnology in the oilfield is still a subject of discussion as well as debate.
The most common phenomena observed during the injection of nanoparticles into a porous medium are: adsorption, desorption, blocking and transport (Ju et al., 2006; Bizmark et al. 2014) . Recent work by Maghzi et al. (2011 Maghzi et al. ( , 2012 revealed that silica nanoparticles increased recovery during polymer flooding by 10% of initial oil in place. Also, the results of this work showed that coating with dispersed silica nanoparticles in water, could alter the wettability of the surface. Roustaei et al. (2012) report significant reduction in IFT by using of nanofluid, as did Mohanty (2006) . Surfactants can also reduce the IFT to an ultra low value (Mohanty, 2006) . However, surfactants are not stable under harsh reservoir conditions, and the loss rate of surfactant during waterflooding is quite high. Large quantities are required for effective recovery and the transportation of the chemicals (surfactants, polymer, and nanoparticles) to the oil fields is expensive. Nanoparticles can be very effective agents in harsh down-hole reservoir condition (Chakraborty et al., 2012) . Nguyen et al. (2012) found that silica nanoparticles can be used as EOR agents under high pressure and high temperature (HTHP) reservoir conditions. Physical pore network micromodels are used for the visualization of mechanisms of multiphase fluid flow in porous media. Modern image processing tools allow for easy phase saturation mapping in the transparent micromodels (EmamiMeybodi et al., 2011) . The experimental data from physical micromodels can be used for validation of numerical simulations (Øren and Pinczewski, 1995; Laroche 1999) . In enhanced oil recovery (EOR) studies, an appropriate micromodel represents a reservoir rock with specific characteristics such as the scale of the homogeneity and state of wettability. To understand multiphase flow in porous media, a large number of studies on physical micromodels have been carried out (Maghzi et al., 2012; Dong et al., 1995; Bahralolom and Orr, 1988; Sayegh and Fisher, 2008) . Micromodels, in general, have been used to understand multiphase flow in porous media starting from Chatzis and Morrow (1981) , Morrow et al. (1986) , up to James et al. (2008) . Further, micromodels have been used specifically for studying the effects of nanoparticles in multiphase flow (Maghzi et al., 2012; Li and Torsaeter, 2014; Hendraningrat and Shidong, 2012) , and in water alternating gas injection (Sohrabi et al., 2000 (Sohrabi et al., , 2004 Van Dijke et al., 2004) .
Alternating water and gas injection (WAG) popularly known as "Water Alternating Gas Flooding" is applied to improve sweep efficiency through mobility control. An important result of employing WAG injection is minimizing fingering. Further, the philosophy behind the WAG process is that by alternately flooding the reservoir with water and gas, gas can occupy parts of the pore space that would otherwise be occupied by waterflood (Lake and Venuto, 1990; Agbalaka et al., 2008) . Nanoparticles can be used in both the gas and water phases to enhance oil recovery.
Although many aspects and properties of nanoparticles have been investigated, the effect of nanoparticle concentration on oil recovery in a WAG scenario has not previously been investigated. The goal of this work is to use response surface methodology as a tool to investigate the effect of significant factors and their interactions on the recovery response. The results are analyzed to better understand how nanoparticles affect the efficiency of oil recovery. Emulsion generation was observed during the injection of silica nanofluid, which is consistent with available literature (Binks and Whitby, 2005; Saleh et al., 2005) . Furthermore, the results of the experiments show that injecting nanofluid instead of brine can improve oil recovery significantly.
Experimental

Setup
The micromodel injection tests were performed to visualize the nanoparticles enhanced WAG process. A schematic setup is shown in Fig. 1 . A high accuracy displacement pump (KDS Gemini 88 syringe pump) was used to inject the fluids in constant rate mode.
Before beginning the test, thermal equilibrium of the working fluids (brine, oil and air) was ensured by letting the fluids equilibrate to ambient laboratory conditions for half an hour before starting the experiment. The micromodel effluent fluids were flashed to atmospheric pressure through a needle valve and then were volumetrically measured by using a modified burette with Ϯ0.05 ml accuracy. A rugged pipe thermocouple probe with the accuracy of Ϯ1.0°C, and a high speed USB output pressure transducer with high Ϯ0.08% BSL accuracy (manufactured by Omega Engineering) were used to measure the temperature and the pressure in the inlet and outlet.
Owing to high surface energy, nanoparticles always tend to impact on each other, flocculate and exist at both the micro and larger scale (Gedanken, 2007) . Since such flocculation strongly reduces the special functions and characteristics of nanoparticles, nanoparticles must be well dispersed prior to use. An ultrasonic device was used to disperse the nanoparticles in brine.
Materials
A glass micromodel was used as the porous medium. Fig. 2 , Table 1a and Table 1b show the physical and geometrical properties of the glass micromodel.
The synthetic brine used in the experiments was formulated with36330 ppm total dissolved salts in distilled water. Table 2 shows the brine composition based on individual salt concentrations.
The hydrocarbon fluid used in the experiments was stock tank crude oil from offshore Newfound- land with approximately 32-35°API. The injected gas used in the WAG experiments was air. The properties of dispersed nanoparticles (manufactured by Sky Spring Nanomaterials Inc.) are tabulated in Table 3 . It should be noted that the silica (SiO 2 ) nanoparticles used in the experiments were hydrophobic, and alumina nanoparticles were gamma type.
Test Procedure
Triton X-100 surfactant was added to the synthetic brine during the preparation of the nanofluid aqueous phase to prevent flocculation of nanoparticles after dispersion. It was observed that in order to disperse 1000 ppm nanoparticles, 200 ppm of surfactant was required. Once combined, an ultrasonic probe was used to completely disperse the nanoparticles added to this solution at a frequency of 20 KHz for 30 minutes. To confirm the homogeneity and stability of the prepared solution, the solution was placed for 48 hours in a closed transparent bottle away from degrading factors such as light and heat. Upon visual inspection, neither precipitation nor other visible alterations were detected indicating the stability of nanoparticles in the solution.
The following procedure was used to conduct nanofluid/water-alternating-gas enhanced oil recovery experiments in a low pressure (ambient) micromodel system.
• The glass micromodel was cleaned by flushing with toluene and acetone (2 pore volumes toluene and 2 pore volumes acetone).
• The glass micromodel was completely dried in an oven.
• After cleaning, the injection fluids (nanofluid and air) were loaded in the syringe pumps.
• Brine was injected up to the inlet through the temporary line.
• The micromodel inlet valve was closed.
• The micromodel and downstream tubing was vacuumed to remove any air and reduce the probability of trapping air during the primary brine imbibition.
• The outlet valve was closed.
• By opening the inlet, system was drained by brine. • The outlet valve was opened.
• Oil was loaded into a temporary line.
• Oil was injected into the glass micromodel and to the outlet.
• Slugs of nanofluid and air were injected to the glass micromodel consecutively. Table 4 outlines the details of the experimental runs. For a WAG ratio of 1:1, 1 slug of water was followed by 1 slug of air. For a WAG ratio of 1:2, 1 slug of water was followed by 2 slugs of air.
Design of Experiments
Instead of changing one factor at a time, Response Surface Methodology (RSM) was employed to investigate the individual effect of each factor: A) concentration; B) nanoparticle type; C) WAG ratio, and their interactions on oil recovery (response). Response surface methodology is a tool to assist in modeling a response based on significant factors and interactions. Further, any nonlinearity can be detected and applied to the model (Anderson and Whitcomb, 2005) . In this study, Design Expert Software® was used for the design of experiments. Table 5 shows the dependent variables.
Image Analysis
Standard image analysis using Matlab software® was used to determine the oil recovery. The difference between the initial state of the black pixels and the final state was interpreted as oil recovery. Fig. 3a and 3b show the pixel histograms for run #4. A number was assigned to each color from 0 (black) to 250 (white). The range between 0 to 150 was considered as oil as per the software recommendations. In Fig. 3a and 3b , the horizontal axis represents the color coded by numbers starting from zero. The vertical axis indicates the number of pixels. By summing up the number of pixels between 0 to 150, the oil saturation can be calculated. Oil recovery was defined as:
Eq. 1
Results and Discussion
Statistical design of experiments (optimal design) was used to design the number of experiments required using specific values when we want to investigate three factors: nanoparticle concentration, type of nanoparticles used, and WAG ratio on the oil recovery. Table 6 shows the design of the number of micromodel experiments based on optimal design and the corresponding oil recovery that was calculated for each run using the image analysis methodology described above. While the data is sorted categorically, the micromodel experiments were carried out by run # to avoid bias. Concentration is a quantitative factor, and both the type of nanoparticles and WAG ratio are qualitative factors. The optimal design suggests different values for concentration to postulate the best model. Experimentally, we see oil recovery increasing with nanoparticle concentration in brine. However, after a critical concentration increasing in oil recovery was insignificant. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the effect of concentration on oil recovery for WAG ratio of 1:1 and a WAG ratio of 1:2, respectively. Both show recovery increasing with increasing concentration until recovery starts to plateau at approximately 0.04 g/ml nanoparticles, after which the change in oil recovery is insignificant. The possible mechanisms for increasing oil recovery in these set of experimental tests are: interfacial tension reduction, and emulsion generation, as will be discussed subsequently. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
Variance analysis (ANOVA) is a statistical tool capable of modeling the relationship between the variables (nanoparticle type, concentration, and WAG ratio) and the response (% oil recovery). Furthermore, the interactions between the factors and nonlinearity can also be analyzed. ANOVA is a technique that is used to measure the effect of each factor and their interaction on the response by computing the variance (by dividing the sum of squared error over degrees of freedom). ANOVA provides a method to accurately investigate the regression model by analyzing the null hypothesis. Table 7 shows the analysis of variance results. The prediction interval provides the upper and lower levels for the 95% confidence level. Therefore, if the p-value which tests the null hypothesis and the significance of the regression model, is larger than 0.05, the probability tends to accept the hypothesis and it does not perform the 95% confidence interval. In other words, when p-value is smaller than 0.05 the source is considered as significant. The analysis of variance is model dependent so it is up to the user to suggest models that describe the data. We systematically tried and compared several different models (linear, quadratic, etc) with the inclusion and elimination of higher order and interaction terms. The goal was to find the simplest model to best fit results found. Model The ANOVA table (Table 7) demonstrates that the model is significant, and the lack of fit is not significant. According to p-value for "Lack of Fit", there is a 20.81% chance that a "Lack of Fit F-value" this large could occur due to noise. After trying several models with the interaction and higher terms included and excluded, the predicted model with the best fit was found to include the concentration (A 2 ) and the square root of concentration (A), type of nanoparticle (B), and the interaction between type of nanoparticles and concentration(AB) as significant factors.
Oil recovery was correlated based on concentration. The model predicted based on variance analysis, suggests the following equations for oil recovery. The predicted model for oil recovery (%) based on nanoparticle type and concentration are shown in Eqs. 2 and 3. The unit of concentration is weight percent (wt%).
(2) (3) Fig. 6 shows how the predicted oil recovery by the model matches the actual experimental data. As shown in the figure, the data points fall very close to the 45°slope line. The maximum difference between the experimental values and the predicted values is approximately 1.5% recovery, which is not significant in comparison to the increasing in the oil recovery of simple water alternating gas injection.
Effect of Type and Concentration of Nanoparticles
As shown in Fig. 4 , increasing in concentration resulted in increasing in oil recovery. The dashed lines indicate the 95% confidence interval bands for the predictive model shown in Eq. 2 and 3 corresponding to the analysis of variance in Table 7 , and the points are the experimental results. By investigating Fig.  4 , the change in the oil recovery is not significant after a concentration of approximately 0.04-0.05 wt%. However, the model predicts the maximum recovery at approximately 0.06 and 0.065 g/ml, for alumina and silica nanofluid injection, respectively. The model and experimental data suggest that silica nanofluid is slightly more efficient. The experimental results and predicted model both suggest a non-linear effect of nanoparticle concentration on oil recovery. Fig. 5 shows the effect of concentration on oil recovery for WAG ratio of 1:2. The model predicts the same behavior for WAG ratio of 1:2. The maximum oil recovery was obtained at the concentration of approximately0.06 g/ml ppm for both silica and alumina nanofluids. Therefore, the results indicate that the effect of WAG ratio on oil recovery is not significant.
A statistically significant difference between alumina and silica nanofluids was observed during flooding. SiO 2 nanofluid injection was shown to be more efficient in terms of oil recovery. Fig. 7 shows the effect of the type of nanoparticles on average oil recovery that was obtained from the experiments. The silica nanofluid injection case resulted in higher oil recovery. The model predicts approximately 5% more recovery using silica nanofluid, which is in a good agreement with the experimental results.
One possible explanation for this is the generation of emulsion during silica nanofluid injection. Fig.  8a shows an example of the emulsion generated during SiO 2 nanofluid injection. As shown in Fig. 8b , such a phenomenon was not observed during Al 2 O 3 nanofluid injection. This phenomenon might be a possible explanation for the higher recovery in WAG ratio of 1:2 (SiO 2 ). Silica nanoparticles were observed to generate stable oil in water emulsion. In order to recover these emulsions, they need to be carried in the water phase to the outlet.
The model predicts that the interaction between nanoparticle type and the concentration (AC) plays an important role in the regression model. However, WAG ratio was shown to be insignificant in the model. Fig. 7 illustrates that for silica nanofluid injection, more oil was recovered in WAG ratio of 1:1. On the other hand, for alumina nanofluid injection, higher recovery was obtained at WAG ratio of 1:2. Experimental data show that the variations in oil recovery by changing WAG ratio are approximately 2 -3% (Fig. 7) , which is not significant. Therefore, both model and experimental data show that the effect of WAG ratio on the oil recovery is not significant. Fig. 9 shows a photo captured during water alternating gas injection in which the distribution of oil, brine with nanoparticles, and gas in the pore system of a strongly water-wet glass micro-model can be seen. The wetting brine phase is shown saturating a film along the entire micromodel glass solid, along the pore and pore throat walls. Oil is shown spreading over the brine phase in the presence of the air that is being injected. Fig. 10 shows how residual oil was distributed during waterflooding. As shown in the photo, residual oil tends to be trapped in the pore bodies due to the wettability state of the glass micromodel which is strongly water-wet, whereby water injection is an imbibition process. Effect of Type and Concentration of Nanoparticles A possible explanation for the higher oil recovery using nanofluid is the reduction of interfacial tension reduction (IFT). Results from preliminary interfacial tension tests demonstrate that nanoparticles have the capability of decreasing interfacial tension to very low values. The pendant drop method was used to measure the interfacial tension between the oil and aqueous phase. IFT 700 setup (manufactured by Vinci Technologies) was used as the experimental setup. As can be seen in Fig. 11 , using 500 ppm alumina and silica nanoparticles in brine reduced the interfacial tension from 25.8 to 3.9 (mN/m) and 2.7 (mN/m) respectively (at ambient pressure and temperature).
Overall, the model predicts that the recovery using SiO 2 was approximately 20% higher than simple water alternating gas flooding (at a concentration of~0.06 g/ml). The recovery using Al 2 O 3 nanofluid was approximately 15% higher than simple water alternating gas flooding (at a concentration of~0.06 g/ml).
Conclusion
In conclusion, our experimental work showed that:
• Adding a small amount of nanoparticles to the brine enhanced residual oil recovery by 15%-20%. This is potentially due to a reduction in the interfacial tension.
• Following factors have a significant effect in the regression model of oil recovery:
‫ؠ‬ Concentration of nanoparticles, specifically the square root of the concentration and concentration ‫ؠ‬ Type of nanoparticles ‫ؠ‬ Interaction between the concentration and the type of nanoparticles
• Silica nanoparticles are more efficient than alumina nanoparticles in terms of oil recovery. The higher oil recovery during silica nanofluid injection may be due to emulsion generation, which was only observed while using silica nanoparticles.
• The results of interfacial tension measurement indicates that both silica and alumina nanoparticles reduced the IFT of oil-brine system significantly by a factor of 85% and 90% for alumina and silica nanofluid respectively (at a concentration of 500 ppm).
• The model predicts the maximum oil recovery of~65% under the following conditions:
‫ؠ‬ Silica nanoparticles in brine ‫ؠ‬ Concentration of~600 -700 ppm of SiO 2 nanoparticles in brine Van Dijke, M.I.J., Sorbie, K.S., Sohrabi, M., and Danesh, A. 2004 . Three-phase flow WAG processes in mixed-wet porous media: pore-scale network simulations and comparison with water-wet micromodel experiment. SPE Journal 9(01): 57-66.
